Whim So Doodle - May 2013 Calendar
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2
Recipe Club
6‐8 pm
$5
Basic Grey Page of
the Month Layout
Class
6‐8 pm $20
Mother’s Day
Quilted Potholder
6‐7:30pm
$15

5
National
Scrapbooking
Weekend Crop
9am‐2pm

6

7

8

“Telling The Story”
6‐8 pm
$15

“Incorporating
Rubber Stamps into
Your Journal”
Dyan Reaveley
9am‐1pm
$75
“Journaling with
Silhouettes”
Dyan Reaveley
2‐6pm
$75
12

13

19

20

9

Saturday

3
National
Scrapbooking
Weekend Crop
2‐11 pm
$120 for entire
weekend
Mother’s Day
Quilted Potholder
10‐11:30am
$15

10

WHIMterest
6‐7:30pm

14
“Adding The Details:
6‐8 pm
$15
tag o logy
6‐7:30 pm
$10
21
“Telling The Story”
10am‐noon
$15
“Encrusted Jewels”
Greeting Cards
6‐8pm
$15

4
National
Scrapbooking
Weekend Crop
9am – 11pm
“Anatomy of a Page”
Dyan Reaveley
9am‐1pm
$75
Journaling With Inks
& Stencils
Dyan Reaveley
2‐6pm
$75
11
“Makes Me Happy”
Mini Album
11am‐2:30pm
$40

15

16

17
Friday Night Crop
Hostess:
5‐11pm
$10

18
“Scrapbook Basics”
Beginning
Scrapbooking
10 am – noon
$15

22

23
WHIMterest
6‐7:30pm

24
“Let’s Go Fly A Kite”
Sewing Class
1‐3pm
$24

25
Stamping Card Class –
Kathy Logan
10am – noon
$20

“Let’s Go Fly A Kite”
Sewing Class
6‐8pm
$24

“Paper Doll Party”
with Julie Nutting
Stamps from Prima
6‐8pm
$15

May Mixed Media
Canvas Class with
Mou
Noon‐2pm
$25
Upcycled Book – Art
Journal 4 with Mou
2‐4pm
$45

26

28

27

Happy
Memorial
Day!

“Adding The Details:
10am‐noon
$15
“Whimsical Greetings”
Card Class
6‐8pm
$15

29

30

31
Silhouette Cameo
Instruction Class
6pm – Set up
6:30‐8
$25
”Project Life”
Workshop
7‐11pm
$10

Mother’s Day Quilted Pot Holder
Teacher: Karrie Klement
Cost: $15
Includes all supplies and use of sewing machines. Come and make 2 quilted Potholders for Mom's Day! These a fun little gifts made from our new line of Amy Butler Fabrics. We will also line them with
insulation!
Recipe Club
Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt
Cost: $5
At the meeting you will get a pre-cut kit to create a 6x6" scrapbook page designed around that months spotlight recipe and get to taste a sample of the recipe. Each month one club member will have the
chance to be the guest chief and share their own recipe with the club. At the end of the year you will have 11 new recipes to cook for your friends and family!
Basic Gray Page of the Month

Teacher: TBD

Cost $20

National Scrapbooking Weekend
Cost: $120 for entire weekend
May 3rd-May 5th – Join us for a weekend filled with fun in celebration of “National Scrapbooking Day.” A weekend full of cropping with lots of space (2 people per 8’ table). Fun. Fellowship and Great
Prizes. Demos and Make n’ Takes throughout the weekend. Special snacks. Grand prize drawing will include; 1st prize a Tim Holtz “Vagabond,” 2nd prize is you choice of 5 Tim Holtz dies, 3rd prize is an
IKEA organizing cart. Extended store hours Saturday and Sunday. All participants will receive a 10% discount at the store. Plus, a special “Whim So Doodle” rate at the Downtown St Petersburg Hilton
and special menus at some downtown restaurants. Watch for more details. Friday, May 3rd (2-11pm), Saturday, May 4th (9am-11pm) and Sunday, May 5th (9am-2pm).
“Anatomy of a Page”
Teacher: Dyan Reaveley
Cost: $75
Are you intrigued by the art journaling phenomenon but unsure where to start? Do the pages look too complicated for you to even contemplate where to begin? This is the class for you. We will break
down the journal page into easy bite size steps. Starting with a background, stamping borders and journal lines, adding collage elements and doodling. No supplies needed. You will receive your very own
“Creative Journal.”
“Journaling With Inks & Stencils”
Teacher: Dyan Reaveley
Cost: $75
This workshop combines the use of Dylusions inks and stencils. All the techniques, hints and tips for perfectly inked pages. We will be creating beautiful backgrounds to kick start your journaling journey.
We will also be incorporating fabulous techniques such as ghosting, creating depth, bleach out, painting, transferring, stenciling and spitting to name a few. You will receive your very own “Creative
Journal.”
“Incorporating Rubber Stamps Into Your Journal”
Teacher: Dyan Reaveley
Cost: $75
Who needs to be able to draw when there are fabulous stamps available to give your journals that professional finish. Whether it’s for making backgrounds or creating focal points there are sure to be the
perfect ones for you. We will be using a myriad of techniques including, shadow stamping, masking, transferring the ink. Border stamps, background stamps and incorporating main images are all
covered. A complete 101. You will receive your very own “Creative Journal.”
“Journaling with Silhouettes”
Teacher: Dyan Reaveley
Cost: $75
Silhouette imagery is big in journaling at the moment, but where do you start?? You start with the Dylusions silhouette stencils and masks. We will be writing, spraying, inking, painting and stamping in
them, on them and through them. You will also learn how to create your own silhouettes to give your pages that unique look. You will receive your very own “Creative Journal.”
Telling the Story
Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt
Cost: $15
Lynnette will center this class on creative writing techniques for scrappers. She will give you several creative tips for creating titles and telling your story through you scrapbook pages.
“Makes Me Happy” Mini Album
Teacher: Kelly Boyden
Cost: $40
Celebrate what makes you happy! Create an 8"x5" mini album from Grunge Board, mixed with the beautiful Uncharted Waters papers and Peek-a-Boo's from Glitz. We will be sewing, painting, spray
inking, and stamping. Other fun items we will use are; tags, thread, fabric elements, and POW glitter paper. Each student will receive a sheet of alphas to custimize their book with. Some items may differ
slightly from sample. Supplies to Bring:Paper Trimmer, Precision Scissors, Scoring tool, Bone Folder, Pencil and Eraser, Ruler, Dry Adhesive: Scor-tape Wet Adhesive: Scrappy Glue or Fabric Tac, Tiny
Attacher
tag.o.logy
Teacher: Jill Orobello
Cost: $10
Join us each month for a new tag featuring a creative new Tim Holtz Design. This is a workshop format class and self-directed. Please bring you own distress inks and other consumable supplies. We
will provide the stamps or die cuts that he uses each month. This class will be the second Tuesday of each month.
Adding the Details
Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt
Cost: $15
In this class Lynnette will show you how to add those finishing touches to your page with embellishments, die cuts, punches, ribbons, textures & dimensions. This class will enhance your layouts to the
next level.
“Scrapbook Basics” Beginning Scrapbooking
Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt
Cost: $15
In this class Lynnette will explain basic tools and adhesives used in creating your scrapbook, how to organize your photos, and create your scrapbook layouts. You will also learn matting techniques used
to put the spotlight on your photos.
“Encrusted Jewels” Greeting Cards
Teacher: Pat Johnson
Cost: $15
In this class you will create three cards while exploring the new embossing powders, glass glitters and mica fragments from Stampendous. Whether you are a card maker or scrapbooker, you can
transform any project using these fun products, tips and techniques. Please bring basic class kit and adhesives including a glue stick.
“Let’s Go Fly A Kite” Sewing Class
Teacher: Karrie Klement
Cost: $24
We are offering our Kite class once again!!! You get to pick out fabric for your decorative KITE! Class includes all supplies....and if you really want to fly it....we have ways to do that too.
“Paper Doll Party” w/Prima’s Julie Nutting Stamps
Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt
Cost: $15
Embrace the little girl within you while you make paper dolls. Using the amazing Julie Nutting “Paper Doll” stamps from Prima (you can use mine for this class and buy your own if you want some) you will
be creating 2 dolls and their wardrobes. You will start with stamping your chosen dolls on Copic paper and/or watercolor paper and coloring them with Copic, Tim Holtz Distress or Tombow markers. You
will receive tips on coloring/shading and using different mediums. Juice and cookies will be served, because what Paper Doll Party would be complete without them? Please Bring: Craft Knife with cutting
mat, fine tip scissors, adhesive and your favorite coloring mediums (we will have some available to use as well).
Stamping Card Class
Teacher: Kathy Logan
Cost: $20
Stamping Card Class to create four "Cute and Fun" cards. Coordinated with decorative paper and assorted embellishments. Not only will we be making "regular" cards, we will also be creating an "easel"
and "tri-fold" card. Please bring - Basic tool kit for card class includes: Assorted adhesives (wet, dry, foam pop dots and glue dots), bone folder, scissors, ruler and tweezers.
Mixed Media Canvas-May
Teacher: Mou Saha
Cost: $25
This is the fifth in a series of 12 mixed media canvases. In this class, we will work on an 8"x10" canvas fit for the month of May. You'll learn various techniques using mediums, paints, inks, and more. I'll
bring the canvas, India inks, some acrylic paints, gelatos, brush markers, sticker/paper/tissue/fabric, tape, stamps, stencil, etc. You bring the supplies listed and we'll have fun.If you take all 12 classes,
you'll have a whole set of canvases that you can showcase in your home or office as statement decor or conversation piece. If you don't have a whole wall to dedicate to these canvases, you can display
them month by month as there's going to be a canvas for each month or even as a trio for every season. And of course, they'll make fabulous handmade gifts for someone special! Students bring:
Gesso, Mod Podge (Matte), Acrylic paints (We are looking light & dark blues, light pink and white,) Paint brush (one flat, one fine) Ultrafine black permanent sharpie (bring two as they sometimes tend to
clog up)-If you have other permanent fine tip markers, you can use thoses as well, Heat gun (if you own one, please bring it, so you don't have to wait your turn), Straight edge scissors, Archival/StazOn
Jet Black Ink padBaby wipes (wet) & paper towels (dry)
Upcycled Book Art Journal Part 4
Teacher: Mou Saha
Cost: $45
Have you always wondered about how to alter a book? Have you always wanted to work on an art journal? Have you thought of making your art more environmentally friendly? In this era of Kindle, give
an old book a new life by upcycling it into an art journal. I'll break down the techniques into simple steps as you continue on your art journal journey through the next 10 pages of your journal. You'll learn
techniques for combining your inspiration, various mediums, your finds, etc. together with your thoughts and ideas. I'll bring the stamps, tapes, papers, etc. Please bring the supplies listed below and we
will have fun!NOTE: This is a brand new book class with different techniques, NOT the same one I did back in July 2012.HOMEWORK: Please gesso the following 20 pages of your book you
started in the Part 1 class or July 2012 class at home, so we can get straight to the fun part in class. Students bring: White acrylic gesso, Flat paint brush, Distress Stains (Bring the colors you
have), Acrylic paints in various colors, Archival/StazOn Jet Black Ink pad, Craft knife (sharp, and extra blades), Cutting mat, Black ultrafine tipped permanent marker (Faber Castell PITT Artist pens,
Sharpie...all work well), Heat gun (if you have one), Color pencils, Watercolor pencils, Stamper's Big Brush pens by Faber Castell (if you have them), Notebook (if you want to jot things down), Baby wipes
(wet) & paper towels (dry)
Whimsical Greetings Card Making Class
Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt
Cost: $15
“Whimsical Greetings” is a monthly card class with Lynnette that will be held on the 4th Tuesday of each month. In April, we will be creating a birthday card, Mother’s Day card and a general greeting
card. Come and enjoy some creative time with your friends and learn a new card making technique or two. Please bring: Basic tool kit including your favorite adhesives.
Silhouette Cameo Instruction Class
Teacher: Kelly Boyden
Cost: $25
Get to know your Silhouette Cameo or Portrait and learn to use its features in our technique-based classes. Every month we will have a Silhouette Session where we explore different aspects of the
software and learn about the versatile tools that this amazing machine has to offer! Add the techniques and store the cut shapes in your binder for handy reference and organization.
Project Life Workshop
Teacher: Jill Orobello
Cost: $10
Project Life is a solution-based approach to scrapbooking that was created to simplify the process in order to allow you more time to enjoy life! It requires no glue, no scissors, no tools, and no skills of any
kind. Project Life takes the guess work out of layout design so that you can focus on recording your everyday moments through your photos and journaling. The simple design is stylish and makes it
possible for you to complete more pages in less time.

